COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
SOLUTION
Manage communication, wayfinding
and access to building services with one
tenant- and visitor-friendly app.

INTERACTIVE ON-SITE SERVICES
Give guests and tenants the power to look up and contact anyone on
the property with an interactive directory. Search service providers
and tenants by name or department with one-tap access to call or
email instantly.

LOCATION-BASED SERVICES:
MAPPING, NAVIGATION AND WAYFINDING
Provide app users with one-tap indoor and building-wide guidance to
their destination. Make easy map updates in Phunware’s web-based
map editor portal to reflect points of interest (POI), construction
updates, closures, accessibility routes and other site changes.

CONTENT MANAGEMENT
Manage your app content with Phunware’s simple web-based portal
and make changes without having to re-submit your app to the App
Store or Google Play.

PUSH NOTIFICATIONS
Send instant push notifications for campus-wide announcements and
emergency alerts, or schedule messages and campaigns in advance.
Target and segment recipients by location (wing, floor), group,
behavior and more.
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MOBILE
PLATFORM
SUPPORT
Apple iPhone:
iOS 9.X and above,
iPad compatible
Google Android:
Android 4.4 and above
with Google Services

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

MARKETING AUTOMATION
Create, customize, schedule and optimize campaigns that drive engagement and revenue. Send proximitytriggered campaigns or message your entire user base with relevant notifications.

PARKING

USER FEEDBACK

Help regular tenants or special visitors remember
where they parked with a variety of reminder
choices: drop a GPS pin, take a picture, record a
voice memo or write a note.

Gauge user satisfaction and enable tenants to
recommend new features they’d like to see in
the app.

YELP AND WEATHER
Show the latest weather forecasts with a webview
from The Weather Channel or any other provider.
Allow tenants and visitors to search for nearby
restaurants, shopping and entertainment
through Yelp.

APP ANALYTICS
Use data to develop better insight into app
user behavior and engagement that can help
you optimize signage, communications and
other operational initiatives.

GET STARTED TODAY!
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